Connections have been a common thread through the years that has united our MSAA members. And, never as important as in the past few months; and, certainly, in the days ahead.

- Recently, over 260 MSAA members signed up for three book study groups to discuss strategies for the promotion of anti-racist education. Please contact Julie Vincentsen at vincentsenj@lincnet.org if you would like to join us.

- Relevant and timely Professional Development opportunities not only connect administrators, but teaching staff as well. In 2019-20 we connected via 120 PD opportunities.

- Your MSAA leadership team is connected to our Commissioner of Education with quarterly meetings in our office, as well as scheduled meetings with the Superintendents Association.

- Connect with our newly created Diversity, Equity & Inclusion webpage for resources and important information.

- MSAA has connected with our members through our MSAA Matters, a bi-weekly publication. It shares conversations with the commissioner, the superintendents’ association, opinions of other educators, relevant educational articles and cites myriad resources to reference.

- In light of the pandemic, MSAA Gatherings have connected members from across the Commonwealth using the RingCentral platform to introduce and facilitate weekly discussions with administrators from PreK-6, Middle Level, High School, Special Education and an All Level Gathering.

- MSAA has connected with Regional Group meetings at all levels.

- MSAA sponsors National Honor Society, Student Council conferences, as well as Cheerleading and Dance Competitions.

- MSAA has four members on the Governor’s “Return to School Work Group”.

- All 2000+ MSAA members have instant connection through the members email contacts.

And now, you need to be a part of these connections more than ever!
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